
The living wage for a single adult is $19.90 per hour. This 
reflects what is needed to meet basic needs and maintain 
some ability to deal with emergencies and plan ahead. The 
living wage for a single adult with two children is $38.13 
per hour. 

New York’s minimum wage of $8.75 does not allow working 
families to make ends meet. The state’s minimum wage 
provides only 44 percent of a living wage for a single adult 
and less than a quarter of the living wage for a single adult 
with two children. 
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In cities across the country, 
there’s a growing call for a 

minimum wage of $15 an hour. 
From Seattle to Los Angeles to New 

York, workers have demanded and won a $15 
wage. These victories translate into dramatic 
improvements in the lives of working 
families. 

A wage of $15 per hour is significantly higher 
than any minimum wage in the country. 
However, in most states it is not a living wage. 
Since 1999, the Alliance for a Just Society 
has produced an annual living wage report 
calculating what it costs to make ends meet 
for households in selected states. This research 
shows that a national living wage for a single 
adult is $16.87 per hour, based on a weighted 
average of living wages across the country.

Workers are struggling, and it is past time 
for change. Increasing the federal minimum 
wage to $15 an hour and abolishing the tipped 
subminimum wage is a necessary step in 
the right direction, while unionization and 
enforcement of equal opportunity statutes will 
ensure that all workers have access to benefits 
and protections in the workplace. 

At a minimum, working full-time should 
ensure financial stability. It’s time for elected 
officials to take action to make that a reality.

NEW YORK

Long Hours and Low Pay Leave Workers at a Loss
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STACY ELLIS  |  ALBANY, NEW YORK
I’m Stacy Ellis, a 42-year-old single mom of five kids ranging from 
6-20 years old. I have been working in fast food for 20 years, in 
every major chain: Wendy’s, Taco Bell, Dunkin’ 
Donuts, Burger King and now McDonald’s. I 
actually really enjoy working with my customers 
– I love providing great service and making the 
guest happy by going above and beyond.

I make $8.75 an hour and we are barely surviving. 
I am able to get by, mainly because of assistance 
from social services with rent and such, but also 
due to the fact that I recently switched from the 
day shift to overnight in order to be guaranteed 
40 hours. 

Now I make exactly enough to cover our rent, electric, food, and 
transportation. I pay $585 per month for my rent and social services 
pays $190. Prior to the shift change, social services paid $285 
towards my rent. 

The reality is that we live less than a paycheck-to-paycheck life. My 
wages only pay for our living expenses – not shampoo, or a pair of 
shoes or a school field trip – and there is no way to get ahead. At the 
end of the school year, there were several field trips at my children’s 

school. I just could not afford them, so 
instead of going with their class, my 

kids sat in the classroom 
doing busy work. 

My kids are forced to go 
without normal things 
kids need.  My youngest 
has never had new clothes, just for her. She gets hand 
me downs from her older siblings, and a lot of the 
time they are from my 10-year-old son. 

It isn’t right. I work hard, and I want to be able to 
provide for my own family without assistance  – so 
when I work hard, I can see the benefit of that work. 

Everyone who works deserves a living wage, and the opportunity to 
do better for themselves and their family. 

I am enrolled to go back to college in the fall where I will be finishing 
my degree. I want to be a social worker helping and supporting at 
risk youth through the struggles of growing up. 

Earning a living wage is critical to my success. If I made $15 an 
hour, I could take care of my family’s needs, finish school, and 
build a stronger future that doesn’t require public assistance.

“Everyone who 
works deserves a 
living wage, and 
the opportunity 
to do better for 
themselves and 

their family.”

NEW YORK 
2015 Monthly 
Family Budgets

Household 1: 
Single adult

Household 2: 
Single adult with a 
school-age  
child (age 6-8yrs)

Household 3: 
Single adult with 
a toddler (12-24 
months) and a 
school-age child 
(6-8yrs)

Household 4: 
Two adults (one of 
whom is working) 
with a toddler and 
a school-age child

Household 5: 
Two adults (both of 
whom are working) 
with a toddler and 
a school age child

Food $209.63 $402.91 $529.78 $771.08 $771.08
Housing & Utilities $1,061.14 $1,279.89 $1,279.89 $1,279.89 $1,279.89
Transportation $625.37 $571.46 $571.44 $1,248.48 $1,394.28
Health Care $158.47 $301.63 $425.56 $474.54 $474.54
Houshold, clothing, 
& personal (18%)* $513.65 $638.97 $701.67 $943.50 $979.95

Savings (10%)* $285.36 $354.98 $389.82 $524.16 $544.41
Child Care $0.00 $672.60 $1,655.71 $0.00 $1,655.71
State/federal taxes 
(annually) $7,152.25 $8,772.40 $12,663.89 $9,040.66 $14,081.33

Gross income 
needed per working 
adult (monthly)

$3,449.64 $29,720.86 $39,655.12 $35,970.22 $24,819.90

Gross income 
needed per working 
adult (annually)

$41,395.73 $59,441.71 $79,310.23 $71,940.43 $49,639.80

Living Wage per 
working adult 
(Hourly)

$19.90 $28.58 $38.13 $34.59 $23.87


